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The ghosts are the machines
LEFT: Chris Hood, an industrial design senior,
adjusts an "anthropometric" mannequin in his
ergonomics class Monday. Ergonomics is the study
of how people relate to objects and their environment. Products are ergonomically designed for
safety, ease of use and comfort.

BELOW: Industrial design senior Chris Frank, left,
and Chris Hood demonstrate how they use the
mannequins in ergonomics.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JENIFER LAPOLLASPARTAN DAILY

Buying
practices
criticized
Audit,16 rmer employee
detailprocedureflaws
BY LAURA KLEINMAN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The integrity of Purchasing and Logistical Services, an office authorized to spend millions of SJSU
dollars, is being attacked by a former office employee.
"1 was only there for seven months, but I can honestly say 1 saved the university between $40,000 and
$50,000 and no one cared," former buyer Rich Kinsey
said.
Kinsey received a B.S. in Business Management
from SJSU in 1975 and his Certified Purchasing Management certification from the National Association
of Purchasing Management.
According to Human Resources and Employee
Relations Director Emily Kelly, Kinsey was terminated during his probationary period for "not meeting
performance expectations."
While Kinsey did not dispute instances of inappropriate behavior, he said "the students of SJSU have
the right to have competent people handling their
money."
Purchasing Office expenditures totaled more than
$21.7 million for fiscal year 1991-92, and have already
exceeded $13.6 million this fiscal year, which begins
in July.
The purchasing office was last audited in December, 1991, by the CSU Chancellor’s Office.
Five of the auditor’s 17 formal recommendations
included obtaining required document approvals,
eliminating purchases made before preparing a purchase order, using more standing or open purchase
orders to eliminate repetitious paperwork and inconsistencies in pricing, and obtaining and retaining
price quotes on all purchases between $1,000 and
$10,000.
The recommendations echoed Kinsey’s concerns.
In his letter to Gov. Wilson and Treasurer Kathleen
Brown dated Jan. 12, Kinsey said "thousands, if not
millions, of dollars could be saved in this state if people hired to spend the suite’s money knew how to
spend it wiselyr
While working for the university, Kinsey says he
saw several "fraudulent acts" performed by buyers
under the direction of Purchasing and Logistical Services Director James Hill.
More specifically, these "acts" performed by buyers
included spending up to $50,000 without the
approval of management, not obtaining required
See KINSEY, Page 3

Moulder Hall suspects’ cases dismissed
13‘1 BILL EI18

Spartan !Bitty

Staff Writer

No new charges will be filed
against the three former SJSU students accused of igniting the 1990
Moulder Hall fire that injured 21
students.
The three former suspects, Terrence Lloyd Jones, 22, Joel Moreman Flanders, 20, and Matthew
James Meridith, 22, all had charges
against them distnissed Friday.
After analyzing the evidence
against the three, Deputy District
Attorney Lynn Knapp says he is not
surprised by Judge Raymond E.
Cunningham’s decision.
The state has "no intention" of

pursuing this matter any further,
Knapp said.
"At this time, the case is considered closedr he said.
The key to the suspects’ successful defense was the sofa where the
blaze started.
"We know they moved the sofa,"
Knapp said. "We also know Jones
attempted to light it with a lit cigarette. What we don’t know is who
applied the open flame to the sofa."
State Fire Marshal Greg Smith
testified that if a lit cigarette caused
the blaze, the sofa would have
"pumped smoke for 40 minutes"
before it burst into flames, Knapp
said.

A witness testified that she
climbed over the sofa to get to her
room less than five minutes before
the flames erupted, Knapp said.
"Someone had to apply an open
flame in order for it to be in flames
in less than five minutes," he said.
In the early morning hours of
Oct. 19,1990, flames erupted in the
sofa, which was moved in front of
room 315 in the east wing of Moulder Hall from a student lounge as a
prank, according to reports published in the Spartan Daily. The firc
quickly spread through the third
floor. Nine of the 21 injured students were hospitalized and more
See MOULDER HALI Page 6

Associated Students brainstorm to lessen budget effects
BY M INLRVA PANI11.10
Spartan !tally

Wnter

A newsletter on the budget and a
parking rebate are possibilities for
students after a weekend retreat by
the Associated Students.
Eleven of the 14 A.S. officers
headed for South 1.ake Tahoe Jan.
29, not to ski, but to discuss how
they can help students during these
hard fiscal times.
The group carpooled up Friday
night and started the retreat right
away.
That evening they had brainstorming sessions on discussion

topics for the next day. They met
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.,
breaking only for lunch and dinner.
During this meeting they divided
into two major task groups. One
group discussed the budget and
other financial matters, while the
other talked about student life.
One of the solutions officers
came up with was to create a
newsletter about the budget.
"Most students are not aware on
where we stand today," Director of
Communications Roofie Bhure
said. "We need to give them facts,
figures and educate them."

According to Business Affairs
Director Ann Truong, the newsletter will be out near mid-March.
The A.S. is also concerned about
the parking situation.
Due to the inconvenience students have endured with the closing
of Seventh Street Garage this semester, President Todd Layering said,
the A.S. feels students should get a
rebate on the $81 they paid for the
parking permit. The A.S. is now
working toward that goal.
Student Health Services, which is
expected to face a large cut next
See RETREAT, Page 3

Seventh Street garage
opens with three decks
BY THEODORE SCHMIDT
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

The first three floors of the Seventh
Street Garage will reopen today for normal
service said Lori Stahl, SJSU public affairs
officer.
The first floor is for employee permits.
The second and third floors are for residence hall permits and general permits.
All floors of the garage should be in operation by the middle of next week, Stahl said.
The Fourth Street Garage has been
admitting Seventh Street Garage permit
holders to alleviate parking strain. Today
the Fourth Street Garage returns to normal operation.
"The reopening of the Seventh Street
Garage should relieve some pressure off
the Fourth and Tenth Street Garages,"
Stahl said.
SJSU student Doug Allen was extremely
happy to hear about the garage’s reopening. Allen, who lives in the apartments
across from the Seventh Street Garage,
said he could not even run errands during
the day for fear of losing his parking space.
"I had to find a parking space by coming home at two in the morning," Allen
said.
Most of the disabled parking at SISU is

7 had wilt id a parking
space by coming home at
two in the morning:
l)otic, All( rl
,

in die eventh Street Garage. When the
garage /as closed, temporary disabled
spaces had to be made. These temporary
parking spaces will be loomed by monday.
The Park and Ride shuttle bus will continue its extentled schedule, which runs
from 7:15 a.m. to 10 p.m., until Feb. 16.
On Feb. 17, the shuttle will return to its
rei,ular schedule, which runs frotn 7:15
a.m. to 5:45 p.m.
Day passes are being sold in the Seventh
Street Garage. They will not be sold at the
Park and Ride lot at Humboldt and Seventh streets as they have been since the
closure of the garage. The garage is now
open to permit parking and genend parking.
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EDITORIAL

Double standards single
out women candidates
Women are held up to a
blinding light while men are
allowed to slip by in the dark
President Bill Clinton said
Monday that Zoe Baird and Kimba
Wood were "absolutely not" subjected to a double standard because their
child care arrangements were scrutinized.
Excuse me President Clinton, but
the Spartan Daily begs to differ for
these three reasons:
1. Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown, former chairman of the
Democratic Party, disclosed Sunday
that he failed to pay Social Security
taxes for a part-time house cleaner.
He clearly broke the law that
requires an employer to pay taxes for
anyone who earns more than $50 in a
four-month period.
Judge Wood, a possible candidate
for attorney general, admitted hiring
an illegal alien in 1986.
But what she did was not against
the law because she hired the nanny
before the immigration statute was
passed. She did pay Social Security
taxes.
Brown was not asked to step down
from his position while Wood was
forced to withdraw her name from
consideration as attorney general.
2. Yes, Baird did voluntarily disclose hiring illegal aliens while not
paying Social Security taxes.
This did not become a major issue
until it initiated public outcry. It was
then that the Senate Judiciary Committee started drilling her about her

child care practices.
Brown said he was never asked
about that matter during his nomination process.
Why was Baird drilled while
Brown wasn’t even asked, if there isn’t
a double standard?
No male nominee was asked by the
Senate committee to disclose housekeeping or child care arrangements,
according to newspaper reports.
Wood was asked repeatedly during
interviews with the president, Hillary
Clinton and White House officials
whether she had a "Zoe Baird problem."
3. Clinton administration officials
announced from now on all candidates for government jobs requiring
Senate confirmation will be asked if
they violated tax laws on household
workers or hired illegal immigrants.
The key word here is "all candidates."
So they admitted they didn’t ask
just the
"all candidates" before
women.
Are women the only ones who take
care of child and home? Does this not
apply to men also? Do you think if
Kimba Wood was Kenneth Wood she
would have had to go through the
same ordeal? We think not.
Fathers should be under the same
scrutiny that mothers are forced to go
through
If the Senate committee is going to
scrutinize a woman on how she runs
her house and takes care of her children, they should do the same for the
men.
It’s 1993 it’s time for the White
House to wake up.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Include Gilbert in search for head coach
Editor,
I hope that SJSU includes Mr.
Claude Gilbert, former coach, in its
national search for a football coach.
If it does, it can take advantage of
two unique opportunities.
First, the university is presented
with a unique opportunity to attempt
to hire Mr. Gilbert, a quality coach
with demonstrated ability to provide
a winning record and, more importantly in terms of long-range goals,
the stability which is needed for a
quality football program.

Second, the university is presented
with the unique opportunity to
attempt to remedy the gross unfairness with which Mr. Gilbert was
treated during a previous administration in the Athletic Department, San
Jose State University.
This talented and dedicated coach
should be at the top of the list of the
national search to restore stability to
the football program at SJSU.
Tom Harney,
A.B. Business Administration, 1952
M.A. Education, 1964
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A Clinton gas tax: driving the deficit away
Taxes. What an icky,
nasty word one that sticks
in the back of the throat and
clogs the mucous membranes
as that lingering "X" forces its
way out with a good supply of
sarcastic spit.
It’s a subject that leaves a
sickly feeling in the bottom
reaches of the stomach
because it gets people where
they hurt.
But when it comes down to
it, taxes are necessary. President Bill Clinton knows this.
Americans know this.
But no one wants to talk
about it.
Still, one of the many problems facing Clinton now is
who to tax.
One idea that deserves serious consideration is a hefty gas
tax the higher the better.
Before the phlegm starts to
build up too much, let’s take a
look at the benefits a gas tax
would generate.
Although no tax program
can be called a panacea, taxing
30 to 40 cents on every gallon
would help solve quite a few
pressing problems, while helping to change the bad habits

many
Americans
have
acquired.
The first thing the tax
would do is pump more
money into some of the programs Clinton has proposed
but has yet to outline.

Our dependency

on oil is reaching
ridiculous
proportions.
One such area that needs
immediate attention is the federal deficit.
Instead of just being another president who promises to
lower the deficit, Clinton could
finally take care of this time
bomb, soon to explode in our
faces or at least, he could
slow down the clock.
Even if current growth
trends continue, economists
say Clinton will still have to
implement a tax program to
reach his goal of halving the
deficit.

A more obvious reason for
a gas tax is to control the massive amounts of pollution
going into the air. With higher
gas prices, people wouldn’t
drive so much or would find
alternative means such as carpools or public transportation.
This is where Al Gore
should come into the picture.
The environment is his forte,
but so far his involvement in
such matters has been nonexistent.
He should be coaching
Clinton on air pollution and
the costliness of relying on
non-renewable resources such
as oil.
Our dependency on oil is
reaching ridiculous proportions.
We even go to war in Iraq to
protect our uncontrollable
obsession with the automobile.
And as for the relief effort in
Somalia, it was recently discovered that some major oil
companies had economic
interests there.
So much for humanitarian
aid. The oil industry is one
area that deserves to be taken
down a few pegs. The ClintonGore administration must

Jim Batcho

Elephant Talk
educate people on the need to
change their driving habits.
Too often, people drive
their cars for useless reasons.
It’s not necessary for people to
drive around the corner to buy
a 12-pack of beer when walking is just as quick and provides much-needed exercise.
Encouraging Americans to
reconsider their priorities in
transportation methods would
save stress and money and
once again give people the
ability to breathe.

Ion Batcho is a Daily staffcolumnist.
Ills column iiipears every Wednesday

Definitions of ourselves limit choices we make
Most people tend to
define themselves during their
twenties and show the world
who they are or what kind of
adult they are going to be.
B.,t. often how we define
ourselves and others tends to
limit us in the choices we
make.
Sometimes we define ourselves in such narrow terms
that we might pass up worthwhile opportunities.
A friend of mine has always
been in the shadow of her prettier sister.
She accepted the role of
being the "smart one."
Although her parents never
made reference to her sister
being more attractive, they
always encouraged my friend
more than her sister in school.
Being called "the smart
one" or the "difficult one" in
your family or group of friends
can limit what you pursue.

Think about the times you
wanted to try something new
but haven’t because you tell
yourself "people like me don’t
do that."
Think about the impressions or images conjured up
when someone tells you they
are a Republican, in a fraternity or are pro-choice.
We need to go beyond the
label and see that being a
member of a group is only a
part of someone’s life.
I’ve picked age to predominantly define myself. I’ve set
certain goals I thought should
be met by the time I was 18,
21, 25, 30 or other ages
deemed "milestones."
When I look back, I realize I
let some opportunities pass
because the definition of "who
I am" was too narrow.
Another friend has never let
herself be defined by anybody’s standards.
Last year she moved to
Japan because she didn’t listen

to those who told her a 30 year-old woman shouldn’t
leave a stable job, friends and
family to live in a foreign
country.

Push the limits. It’s
never to late to
change the
d nitions.
She says the experience has
been the best she’s ever had.
Try a different role. Just
because you’re the "baby" in
the family and are expected to
heed the advice of your older
siblings or you’re the quiet and
shy one in your group of
friends doesn’t mean you
always have to conform to that
role.
Surprise your friends and

Kara Garcia

Writer’s Forum
family and present yourself to
them in a different light: Be the
first to start a conversation if
you’ve always been known as a
shy person. Try meeting and
going out with different people.
Push the limits. It’s never
too late to change the definitions.
Kara Garcia is Dally staff columnist.
Iler column appears every other
Wednesday
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Judge takes no pity on 20-time loser
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Kinsey
/Rim page I
price quotes, and circumventing
administrative procedure by simply "renewing" expired contracts,
Kinsey said.
Buyers being authorized to
spend up to $50,000 without a
manager’s approval is not an
unusual practice, according to
Purchasing Manager John Coggins. Goggins was hired last September, shortly after Kinsey’s termination.
Audk response
Hill said all 17 audit recommendations have been met.
In a letter from SJSU Business
and Financial Services Associate
Executive Vice President Connie
Sauer last September, Sauer said
"Our Purchasing Of..ce has
assured me that every effort has
been made to comply with audit
recommendations."
Coggins referred to the
"80/20" rule in describing the
university’s purchases. "Eighty
percent of all purchase requests
are under $1,000 each and
account for 15 percent of the dollar value, while the other 20 percent of purchases are over $1,000
each and account for 85 percent
of the dollar value," Coggins said.
Purchases more than $10,000
are generally those of service
agreements. Contracts are never
extended without going through
the bid process, Goggins said.
Resentment for the university’s
"low bid" policy was voiced by
Bill Rhodes in Receiving who
said, "The state just takes the low
bid and winds up with a lot of
garbage."
Formal contracts are awarded
based on the "lowest responsible
bidder meeting specifications,"
Coggins said. "Not just the lowest
bidder."

1-rom page I
year, was also on the agenda
for the A.S. There is a proposed $18 student fee that
could go into effect next
semester. The A.S. is looking
into whether that fee will help
the students in the long run
and "if it is worth it," Layering
said.
Other issues on its agenda
included security and safety
on campus, bringing in more
food franchises, prices at the
Spartan Shops, survival of
clubs,
organizations and
leisure services, A. S. services

order be renegotiated, Skyberg
said. As a result of his insistance
that an order be renegotiated,
Skyberg said Kinsey saved the
university between $3,000 and
$4,000.
Kinsey was hired last February
by Hill and former Purchasing
Manager Bruce Cherin. Kinsey
said he was terminated "for having a minor argument with one of
my co-workere
Hill said Kinsey was a "verbally abusive employee."
Cherin said he later regretted
hiring Kinsey after Kinsey
became verbally abusive with
other office staff.
Coggins said since his hiring
last September he has not seen
any "impropriety" on the part of
staff members. "The staff members here are very professional
and service oriented. Jim Hill
runs a fair and equitable department, following usual and customary purchasing practices,"
Coggins said.
Executive Vice President Dean
Batt said he will formally respond
to Kinsey’s concerns.
In addition to audits, Batt said
university departments are currently adopting a process called
Total
Quality
Management
(TQM).TQM is a leadership
process that empowers and
inspires people at every level of
the organization to do their very
best, Kelly said.
The Human Relations department currently applies some
TQM practices. "By allowing
employees to contribute, morale
is increasee Kelly said.

PRIORITY APPLICATION DEADLINE: MARCH 2, 1993
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and social issues.
Besides discussing issues
concerning this semester. the
and
evaluated
officers
reviewed their work from last
semester.
"The retreat was excellent,"
Truong said. "We did a lot of
work:’
"We proposed about all we
could in that one day," Layering added. "We’re pretty confident we’ll accomplish our
goals."
"A.S. student government is
here for the students:’ Truong
said. "Students should feel free
to discuss any issues with us."
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Valid from 12am to 6am $2 off self-service Macintosh
nputer time with this coupon Does not include laser
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HP-48SX TRAINING ON CAMPUS
7pm to 8:30pm

Today, February 10th

Engineering Room #T89

Factory Representatives
will be on campus to answer your
questions on the HP-48SX and
Sparcom
Software cards written to
support the HP-48SX
HEWLETT
Sparcom

John Skyberg, who works in
Facilities Development and Operations, said by being effective
"Rich made too many waves" in
purchasing.
He followed office procedure
and insisted an expired purchase

Free Application far Federal Student Ala 0 A f SA)
avaNable at the Financial AM Office. Wahk4ubt
South. Room 275 Phone (408) 924-6100.
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Retreat: Future plans

John Scinto of Stratford who
claimed a constitutional right to
have the essay answers in his 1989
test regraded by a judge. He
scored just 1.21 points shy of a
passing score of 264.
Justice David M. Borden wrote
that Scinto supplied no evidence
to support his contention that the
grading procedures are unfair.

Too efficient?

FOR 1993-94
FINANCIAL AID
’

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)
A would-be lai,vyer who flunked
the state bar exam more than 20
times has failed in his appeal
before the state Supreme Court.
The high court ruled Monday
that people who fail the bar exam
can’t run to the state’s judges to
have their essays regraded.
The ruling came in the case of
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for a Hamburger or Hot
Dog, chips, and d ri nk!
Come meet the
Student Government.
* Dress comfortably

For more information, call 924-6240
* * * * * * * * * *

FREE PIZZA & SOFT DRINKS
TOO!
For more info contact:
Rob Frizzell (408) 297- 4230
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Scientific Expandable Calculator
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"Let us know your
concerns."
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First mee ing of the
semester for the
Associated
!qudents Board of
Directors.
At 3:30pm in the
A.S. Council
Chambers in the
Student Union.
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ELECTRONICS
4,t4 SPARTAN
NV BOOKSTORE EXpO
Thursday, February 1 1 th
* GREAT PRIZES
* See the HP-48SX

)

10 am to 4 pm

Factory representatives to answer
your questions about Hewlett Packard,
Texas Instruments, Sparcom, and Seiko.

Over 2,100 Built in Functions
30K Bytes of Memory
Enhanced Graphics Intergrated with Calculus
HP Solve Feature
Expandable
PC & Mac Interfaceble

For more info contact:
Jeremy Levenberg
(408) 924-1816

4

4

Sports
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SISU rugby gets by on little money
but a lot ofteamwork, dedication

lp

-41"

players are a special group ot people," Mike McDonald said.
McBeath and Mcdonald agree
On Saturday, the SJSU Rugby
Club won the McBeath Cup from that there is indeed a great social
UC Santa Cruz for the fifth time aspect involved in the game.They
claim that throughout the 20
in seven seasons 29-23.
The club’s focus on winning years that the Spartans and the
Saturday’s match was to retain the UCSC Banana Slugs have been
McBeath Cup at SJSU. It has been rivals, the teams still get to know
playing against UCSC for more one another after every match.
The Spartan Rugby Club is not
than 20 years. In 1987, Dean
Lemont, captain of the SJSU affiliated with the athletic departteam, established the trophy, ment at SJSU. Each member pays
naming it in honor of then-Coach $80 to join and they purchase
Ron McBeath. Today, McBeath is their own uniforms.
Treasurer Brian Milano sees
the club adviser.
Coach Mike McDonald, says the advantages and disadvantages
that McBeath is the foundation of to this. "We like it this way
the team. "Rugby wouldn’t be because we have more freedom.
what it is at SJSU without Ron
McBeath."
Tim McDonald, son of the
coach and president of the club,
says that the team believes, "He’s a
master. Whenever he’s talking,
everyone’s quiet because he has so
much knowledge to give. He’s a
very wise man:’
The rugby club is an organizaMike McDonald
tion, not an official team at SJSU.
sisuRoorciob..0
How then can this group of college men be strong at the sport?
"The coach has a rule," says SJSU
rugby member, Doug Leonard,
"You don’t go to practice, you
We couldn’t have the same kind
don’t play in the game."
Apparently, most of the club of fun with the university looking
members love to participate, even over our shoulders all the time."
during practice. Virtually every
But there are drawbacks too.
player who doesn’t attend prac- Brian said rugby teams at other
tice, can’t go due to class, work or universities such as Stanford don’t
injury. "The guys who can’t go have to worry about tournament
feel like they’re letting the team dues, league dues, referee fees and
down," says Tim McDonald. He equipment because its all paid for
feels that the team looks forward by the school.
McDonald, and his son, Tim,
to practice. "When we’re out
agree winning the McBeath Cup
there, we’re giving it our all."
Work is only a part of what is a definite turning point for the
rugby is all about. Leonard,in his team. "It was a big plus for us (the
fourth season says, "it’s a great team) and it really boosts our
sport to play because it provides moral for the rest of the season.",
an outlet. I have met a lot of great says Tim. "It’s all starting to come
together now".
guys".
Yet no matter what happens,
"It’s like a brotherhood. Rugby

BY JENNIFER KANE
’Tartan Daily Stall Writer

f
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Lance Crannell celebrates his second goal against UC Santa Cruz.
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it’s like a
brotherhood. Rugby
players are a special
group ofpeople,’

- Inft rind meeti ig with officers.
l’ass out tnetninr certificates.
- Leadership opp Prtunities in the chapter.
’Pickup calendar upcoming events.
-.Thursday, Febniary
.3:30 to 5:30 pin.
-The ’Roost - Look for.The Golden !key ’Banner.

I.R.H.A. Presents Marc Bachrach:

EVENING of HYPNOTISM
Thursday, February 110V 8:00 pm
Morris Daily Auditorium
Tickets sold al A.S. Business Office
$2.50 in Advance $3.50 (4) Door
For more information call 924-6188

It you want to be hypnotized be In the auchtortum at 7 00 pm
Does not guarantee being on stage

"Let us together worship the Lord"
I
%Vorship
luting Adult
I )1%4 ossion Meeting
K1111’1111 Worship
Every Sunday

12:00pin

Tim McDonald, team captain of the SJSU rugby team, runs with the
ball during the McBeath Cup against UC Santa Cruz Saturday.
Tim firmly believes, "Win or lose,
playing rugby is better than anything else we could be doing."
McBeath feels that the overall
attitude of the SJSU Rugby team
is very positive. "There is a very
strong sense of commitment
among the players. They know
independence is important, but
teamwork wins the game."
Coach McDonald and the

players want to emphasize that
anyone is welcome to be a member of this dedicated and enthusiastic team. Everyone who wants
to play can.
McBeath says the players are
always delighted to have people
watch. This Saturday the Spartans
will face UC Davis. Their next
home game is on Feb. 20 when
they play UC Berkeley.

Men’s gymnastics inch doser to goal

1:30pm
1:30pni

Bethel Korean
I Jilted Nletlimlist Church
:u :1
01
liy:i ,)SOS(1

Alter a rough meet the week
before, the men’s gymnastics
team came back for a strong outing agains the Universtiy of California at Santa Barbara la.st Saturday.
The Spartans still came up

24478710

on\
J
Director of
Community Affairs

PHOTOS BY CHRISTINA MACIASSPARTAN DAR Y
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Director of
Intercultural Affairs

with the same result losing ly battered, it will take some
259.95-251.15, but the point total doing. The injuries includeTroy
was the highest of the year.
Stewart with a muscle tear in his
Even with the team loss, there upper back, Torres with an
were some individual bright injured knee, lrizar with an
spots. Chris Swircek, one of the injured hand, Swircek has a tentop performers this year, earned der shoulder.
an all-around victory as well as a
"Because we have a small team,
second in pommel horse at 8.75 there is constant pressure to comand first in the parallel bars with a pete in all six events," said coach
score of 9.15.
Ted Edwards.
Mikel Irizar also took a first in
Edwards also pointed out that
the floor excercise scored a 9.4. many teams, including UCSB had
Kwame Torres also had some as many as 11 gymnasts on their
strong events including a first team."We don’t have the luxury of
place in the vault with a score of subbing in and out."
9.15.
The next meet is on Friday at
The team is working toward a the Spartan gym against Cal
goal of 260 points in a meet, but Berkeley and former national
because the team is small a slight- champion
Stanford.
Action

begins at 7:30
Mens Gymnastics at University of California at Santa
Barbara Feb. 6
(Top three performers from
SISU in each event) POMELHORSE- Swircek 8.75, Stewart
7.75, Hatchett 7.65. FLOOR
lrizar 9.4, Swircek 9.05, Stewart
8.65. VAULTSwircek
8.85,
Irizar 8.80, Young 8.45, Torres
8.45.
RINGSTorres
9.15,
Swricek 8.75, lrizar 8.7. HIGH
BARTorres 8.65, Swircek 8.55,
Irizar 8.5. Parallel barsSwircek
9.15, lrizar 8.75, Hatchett 8.65.
OVERALLSwircek
53.10,
lrizar 51.70, Young 44.15.

Student Union
Board of Directors

1,1

CLIMB YOUR CAREER LADDER
IN SCHOOL
Attention creative artists, writers, and photographers

Election Board

Academic Senator

We’re I,00king For A Few New Faces
Student Union. Fill one up by
on the student community at San
Wednesday, February 16. For
Jose State. At the same time, giving more details, contact Liberty
you valuable experience before you Miller, Director of
step into the real world.
Personnel at
Interested? If so, pick up an
924-6240.
Assoc IATED
application today at our, 3rd floor
STUDENTS
Whit.

111.1ke a positive impact

Don’t procrastinate any
longer. Access is offering
you the chance to gain some
experience and beef up your
resume. All you have to do
is submit original freelance
articles, photographs or art

work. And, at semester end,
you’ll have an entire
magazine that reflects your
personal touch...
And don’t forget the
experience.

For more info. Call Dr. Harvey Gotliffe at 924-3296.
Do it now, before it’s too late.

AS

1

Real Experience, Today.

World Events
Washington
Watch
States cut AFDC
for the second
straight year
WASHINGTON (AP) - Many
states for the second straight year
in 1992 made deep cuts in aid to
families with children, the disabled
and the elderly, a liberal research
group said Thesday.
A report by the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities noted the
cuts came at a time of continuing
recession and swelling welfare
caseloads.
"These reductions in the safety
net are likely to lead to increased
hardship ... and even homelessness
for some very poor households,"
said Robert Greenstein, director of
the center. "These cuts come at a
time when poverty is at historical
levels."
The economic slowdown that
began in July 1989 has helped push
the nation’s welfare rolls to all-time
highs. Now one in 10 Americans,
more than 26 million, receives food
stamps, and one in seven children
receives benefits under Aid to Families with Dependent Children, or
AFDC.
The centees study singled out
five states for the extent of their
1992 cuts: Maryland, California,
Illinois, Oklahoma and Wyoming.
Dean Schott, spokesman for the
Illinois Department of Public Aid,
disputed the report’s conclusions
about his state.
"les grossly misleading," Schott
said. "In difficult times the state of
Illinois has been able to maintain
services to mothers and children,
provide new job opportunities for
single employable adults and to
fund an ever growing Medicaid
program."

O Parliament adopts
liberal guidelines
for euthanasia
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) The Netherlands’ parliament adopted the
most liberal euthanasia guidelines in
Europe on lliesday after years of keeping
the widely accepted practice in legal
limbo.
Although the legislation stops short of
legalization, it guarantees physicians
immunity from prosecution if they follow strict guidelines for mercy killing.
The compromise was an attempt to
placate right-to-lifers opposed to repealing the ban on euthanasia entirely, while
giving legal protection to physicians performing the thousands of mercy killings
believed to occur yearly.
Euthanasia is still punishable by up to
12 years in prison.
Many Dutch say euthanasia is
humane, but conservative religious
groups warned the nation is losing
respect for human life. Supporters
vowed to press for full legalization.
The lower house of parliament voted
91-45 to append guidelines on euthanasia to the 1955 Disposal of the Dead Act.
The guidelines were developed by the
Royal Dutch Medical Association.

@ U.S. Navy airman
charged for ldlling
his gay shipmate
YOKOSUKA, Japan (AP) - A U.S.
Navy airman was charged Tuesday with
killing his gay shipmate, in a court-martial gay activists say shows the violence
homosexuals may face in the military.
Terry M. Helvey, 21, of Westland,
Mich., was charged with murder in the
death of seaman Allen Schindler, 22, of
San Diego. If convicted, Helvey could get
the death penalty.
Schindler was beaten to death in
October in a public bathroom in Sasebo,
a southwestern Japanese port where his
ship, the USS Belleau Wood, was
anchored. All but two of his ribs were
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broken and his face was so disfigured
that his mother had to identify him by a
tattoo on his arm.
The case has fueled the debate over
whether homosexuals should be allowed
to serve in the U.S. military. President
Clinton last month took initial steps
toward lifting the 50-year-old ban,
despite opposition in the armed forces.
American gay activists contend that
Schindler had been harassed for weeks
and was attacked because he was gay. A
month before the attack, Schindler had
told the Navy he was homosexual and
was await in$ discharge.
Navy ofhcials deny they knew that
Schindler was being harassed.

ED Governor killed

sion that destroyed the car he (Mansouri)
was drivine said Ahmed Mohammedi, a
party spokesman.
Mohammedi’s father heads the Islamic
Revolutionary Party, one of 10 main rebel
groups that fought for 14 years to end
Communist rule in Afghanistan.

by car bomb
south of Kabul
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) - A car
bomb exploded Tuesday on a road south
of Kabul, killing provincial Gov. Nasrullah
Mansouri, and Turkey closed its embassy
in the embattled capital.
Three weeks of fighting between government forces and rebels that has killed
about 1,000 people forced Turkey to shut
its embassy Thesday and send its 12 diplomats to New Delhi. Three days earlier,
India shut its mission and called its staff
home.
"It’s the first time the lbrkish Embassy
here has ever been closed," said charge
d’affaires Akyut Cetirge, llirkey’s highest
ranking diplomat in Afghanistan.
"We didn’t leave in 1989 and 1990 when
other embassies evacuated their staffs and,
in my opinion, we waited a long time
before leaving this year," Cetirge said
before boarding the plane.
Most of the 40 embassies in Kabul
closed last August as Hezb-e-Islami
pounded the city in a relentless bombardment to try to unseat Rabbani’s government.
The bombing on a road near Gardez,
60 miles south of Kabul, also killed Zabto
Khan, a senior me -Fiber of Mansouri’s
Islamic Revolutionary Party, and three
bodyguards, Afghan officials said.
"We only know that there was an explo-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW:STUDENT DENTAL PtAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
xrays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEEM
Enroll now! For brochtre see
A.S. Office or call 8006553225.
SECURED PARKING 1 BM. SJSU.
Rates $50./mo. $150./sem. Pay
in adv. $50. Genie dep. 297-4705.

AUTOMOTIVE

ATTENTION 2ND BA STUDENTS CHEAP! FBI / US. SEIZED
Looking to get together in face of
$200.
dramabc fee increases for Fall 93. 89 Mercedes
$50.
86 VW
Rich 408/269-4120.
8100.
87 Mercedes
550.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 65 Mustang
Morris Daily Auditorium, 8 pm, the Choose from thousands start $50.
FlIEE Information.
GREEK STRINGS ENSEMBLE
24 Hour Hotline.801-379-2929
play Rebetic (jazz/blues) music of
Copyright # CA057510.
Greek composers. Theodorakis,
Tsitanis, Markos and Mitsakis.
AUTO INSURANCE
Dancers present traditional dances
Campus Inst.-33-e Service
of Rebetic era. Tickets - Door $12.
Student Programs
Special
students,
kids.
adults, $7. seniors,
Savng SJSU for 20 years
Advance: $8. & $5. To order send
for Good Drivers’
Rates
"Great
to
check made out to H.T.A.I.
Hellenic Traditional Arts Instutute, "Gcod Rates for Non-Good [rivers"
DISCOUNTS
SPECIAL
476 Park Ave. Ste. 248, San Jose,
"Good Student’
95110. Include stamped selfMulti-car’
"Family
addressed envelope. Call
CALL TODAY
408/2599789 or 289-1284.
2965270
FREE QUOTE
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
ND HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
C.ommunity Friend, providing social
support to adults !Mfg with mental
illness. We train. 408/4360606.

ELECTRONICS

MAXIMIZE YOUR FINANCIAL AID!
A dynamic guide offers proven
secrets for college students. plus a
comprehensive directory of contact
sources. For free details, send a
seltaddressed stamped envelope
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave.. S.F. CA
94116. Satisfaction guaranteed!
To the guy I met at the NORTHSTAR LODGE last weekend (wrth
the cut on your nose!): call me if
you want to get together for kinchl
Chris (wk) 737-2333.
EARN MONEY
Plomote you organization
seNng printed sweatshirts,
T-shirts, hats, ViSCrS, mg%
decals, temper stickers. etc.,
with your design or bgol
Please call to see just hoe
low these prices can bel
Brainstorm Graphics 49643343.
100% PURE ADRENALINE I I 1 I
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydNirg oenter. Come join us
for a tandem Jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a certified
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile king ?metal! the
same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operat
ed by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510) 6347575.
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!!
Models wanted by top agencies all
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry
now! No experience neoessaiy. Call
for detail& Tom (408)2499737.

PORTABLE Sharp PC SW, cables,
addl monitor, printer w/stand, carrying case, manuals included for
$580.00. Holly: 408/8651323.

FOR SALE
YAKINI & UWEZO
African fabric, prints, incense,
T shirts, dashikis. 15 Stewart Aye.
San Jose. 408/2563220.

Suspect in the 1989
bombing of a UTA
airplane arrested
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP) -- Police
have arrested a Libyan businessman in the
1989 bombing of a UTA passenger airline
that killed all 170 people on board, government sources said Tuesday.
There was no official confirmation of the
arrest.
The sources, who requested anonymity,
said Congolese police arrested Islohamed
Emali in a hotel last week. Emali is director
general of the Congolese Arab Libyan Wood
Company, based in Brazzaville.
They said Emali was being interrogated
by police in a secret location.
Emali’s arrest came the same week the
French judge leading the investigation,
Jean-Louis Bruguiere, flew to Brazzaville
accompanied by several French policemen.
A Congolese who is the principle witness
linking Libya to the bombing escaped from
a Brazzaville jail a year ago. Bernard Yanga
later turned himself in at the French
Embassy in Kinshasa, Zaire, and was taken
to Paris.
The witness, Bernard Yanga, told Congolese police he helped Libyan intelligence
agents working out of the country’s
embassy in this Central African nation
carry out the bombing.
It blasted apart the DC-10 above the
desert of Niger while it was on a Hight from
Brazzaville to Paris.

0 Nuclear waste
accident worst
in China’s history
BEIJING (AP) - A man who found a
shiny gold ball not knowing it was radioactive material has died along with his brother and father in China’s worst accident
involving nuclear waste, an official report
said Tuesday
More than 90 people got sick from the
radioactive substance, cobalt 60, said the
China Disaster Reduction News (Zhongguo
Jianzai Bao).
Local scientists in 1972 had imported
six pieces of cobalt 60, five from the Soviet
Union and one from France. Ten years later,
the cobalt ceased to be useful for research
and it was stored in the well, the newspaper
said.
In a similar case in Brazil, four people
died and 240 absorbed high doses of the
radioactive isotope Cesium 137 in 1987
when a group of children discovered a
glowing capsule in a scrap heap and began
to play with it.
More than 6,000 other people were contaminated by the radiation in that incident.

Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAlLY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee !fouled. The
classified coiurms of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
vertlied by the newspaper,.
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Phone: 924-3277 II FAX: 924-3282
ORIENTATION LEADERS now
*S7.00 -$8.00 PER HOUR
being recruited for Summer 1993 Security - Full time or part time
Orientation Programs on campus.
AU shifts / Day, Swing or Grave.
SALARY. Applications available in Weekly Paychecks
Student Activities and Services.
Credit union
FuU training,
Deadline: February 22. Questions?
Call 924-5950.
Vacation Pay.
3 medical plans for F.T.
Dental / Vision Plans.
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS.
Most positions filled by Feb. Gain Reguies: Reliable transportation,
6-8
clean
police recatl, verifiable past
valuable expenence managing
employees, customers & suppliers. employment, good communication
Avg. eamings $6 16,000.+. Call skills, 18 + years.
University Painting Pros, for Apply: 8 am.-5 pm. Monday Friday
Vanguard SecurIty SeMcss
info./appl., cal11-8005255877.
3212 Scott BMi. Santa Clara
HIGH TECH MS THE EASY WAY! Near 101 at San Tomas di Olcott
The Job Fnder for Hgh Tech Silicon
Valkxy lists valuable information on CUSTOMER SERVICE. We will
700+ companies in the Silicon train. Part time $1500. Full time
Valley to help you find jobs that $3500. We need help & you need
suit your skill set. It allows you $$$. Start now. 408/3452336.
to act smart in your job search.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Available at Spartan Bookstore.
fisheries. Earn $600. + /week in
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE Staff canneries or $4,000. +/month on
residential facilities for young fishing boats. Free transportation!
adults with Autism. Part time earn Room & board! Male or Female.
9am or 7am - 9am. $7.00 to Over 8,C00 openings. For employ.
$7.25 / hour. Call 408-448-3953. ment program call 1-206.545.
4155 ext. A6041.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
EARN $1,500 WEEKLY mailing our
Medical / Dental Benefits
circulars! Begin Nowl Free packet]
Sid( / Vacatiay Pay
SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
Employee Referral Bonus.
Now hiring three parttnye students Cadova, TN 313018406a
to work Tuesdays and Thursdars in
before & atter school age chiklcare POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
programs. Other full and part time
positions also available in both
Call 1.800436-4365 ext P-3310.
before & after school age childcare
programs and preschool programs.
Positions ovat for both female and
HOUSING
male students. Substitute teaching
ROOM AVAILABLE CLOSE TO
positions available for students
campus. Comer of 9th & William.
needig flexble hours or days off
for studying. With 24 locations, we Laundry on site. For more info:
call Laurie or Rachel 2793110.
offer lots of advancement and
opportunity. Call us, we’ll WO* with
your schedule. Miniman 12 units
needed in child cleyebernent.
elementary education or recreation.
Call (408) 257-7326.

FABRIC container for holding sam- INSTRUCTOR -For those who love
ples. Call 924-2906 fOf bid infor- children. Exciting and energetic
people needed for pre-school
mation. Sale ends Feb. 19.
children sports and recreation
program. Full & part tine available.
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
HELP WANTED
(510) 713-7347. Positions availCASHIERS - CHEVRON. Two abie throughout the bay area.
locations. Flexible hours.Call
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
2953964 / 2690337.
Full time positions available for
WANTED: MESSENGER for busy management trainees needed for
real estate office. Must have car California’s fastest growing profes
and be able to work 3 to 5 hours a sional martial art schools. peat)
day. Hours fierble. Dependability a nity for rapid advancement to
must $5.00 an hour plus mileage. management for self motivated
Call Anne at 294-7766 for an enthusiastic team players. Karate
experience helpful but not neces
appointment
sary. Guaranteed base, plus cony
AMUSEMENT PARK seekig three missions, bonus, trips and other
aggressive managers who are great benefits. Call Mr. Berryessa
people oriented, goal motivated & at (510) 7137347.
reliable. Mgmt. experience helpful
$200. - 4500. WEEKLY
but not necessary. Weekends in
Assemble products at home.
Spring and Fall, fulitirne June, July
Easyl No selling. You’re paid direct.
& Atgust 1800-822-5565.
Fully guaranteed. FREE Information
- 24 hour hothne. 801-3792900.
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
Coprght *CA057550.
Day and evenng shifts.
Excellent pay. Apply n person at
EARN 6500. or more weekly stuff
Pada Mla.
ing envelopes at home. Send long
2565N. 1st St or
SASE to: Country Living Sheppers,
call khn / Dag at 4357300.
Dept. 116, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Sprngs. LA 70727-1779.

Why Rent? Oval your own home!!
Nicely decorated & remodeled
cottage - 2 br. 1 ba. Walk from SJ
State! Buittin d/w, disposal, enby
room, breakfast room, basement
$155,000. Call Pat at Residential
Specialists 927-6565.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
Walk or rde bike to school. Ample
parking, garage available Secured
entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry
facilities. Remodeled, roomy & very
clean. Call Manager 288-9157
leave message.

50% DISCOUNT!
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
Expires 5 - 31 - 93.
408-379-3500
Hair Today Gcne Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17.
Carnpbell, CA 95008.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE
Word Prixessog, Temi Papers
Theses, Graduate Work, APA &
Turabian. Desktop Publishing
Graphic Design & Layout.
Laser Output.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V. I. P. Graphics
REPAIR YOUR CREDIT RATING!...
Near Oakridge Mall 3639254.
plus fill your bank account
with cash! For free details,
wnte...Asun & Foley Interprises. COMPUTERIZED TERM PAPERS
21 Berkshire Ave. Redwood City, & reports. $2.50/page double
spaced. Jan - 2594821
CA 94063.

1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS WRITING 8 RESEARCH Services.
Big windows, bright and airy, with Term paper & thesis preparation
dishwasher, air conditioning gated, and assistance. All subjects. Quali
covered parking & on-site laundry. fied writers on even topic. Editing.
Intercom building. Quiet, nice for Rewriting Resume^. ESL students
welcomed. Work guaranteed.
two roommates or staff. 1 block
Emergencies a speciaity. Fast
from SJSU. FIDM $625. per meth.
satisfactory service. Improve your
Aspen Vintage Tower. 2974705.
grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.

SERVICES

MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing tweezing or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove
your unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip - Bikini Chin - Tummy etc.
Students & faculty 15% discount.
1st. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
#17, Campbell . (408) 379-3500.

WORD PROCESSING

IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
16 yrs of legal experience
labor cert, green card
corporation & business.
Law Offices of Stanley K. Yim
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
San Jose, CA 95126
TTD 408/2499532
Voice 408/2499567.

TRAVEL

SPRING BREAK GET-AWAYI
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC!!
Cabo San Lucas Mexico 5 daysl
Unwanted hair removed forever.
$309. per person. Discount mine
Specialist. Confidential.
tickets and morel Voyagers Travel.
Disposable or your own probe.
335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca. To-lb 3799934
CaN 247-7488.

AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED
Word processing! Theses, term
papers, nursing & group projects,
resumes, letters, manuscripts, etc.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laserkt AIII
formats plus APA. Spelling, punctuation and grammar assistance. AIII
work guaranteed! Save $$$ with
referral discounts! For worryfree.
dependable. arid prompt service,
call PAM at 247-2681 (8am-8pm).
FRIENDLY WORDPROCESSING 8
TRANSCRIPTION. Prof e s s ion a II
home typist w/ Laserlet printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open almost 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Term papers.
resumes, correspondence, etc.
West San Jose near Cupertino.
Suzanne: 4465658.
I HATE TO TYPE!
If this got your attention,
gtve yourseif a break.
Let me do it foryoul
Free pid( up and delivery.
$2.00 per double spaoed page /
$5.00 minimum.
Call Julie: 998-8354.

WORD PROCESSOR
Retract secretary. Let me do the
typing!! Resumes, term papers.
theses, etc. Grad & undexgrad.
IBM Comp/Laser croter.
Available days
(eyes/weekends by appt)
Appointment necessary%
Call Anna 972-4992.
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 266-9449 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary, grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation: format
(APA. Turablan, MLA); table/graph
preparation; custom postscript
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation.
International Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area. 7.30am8:30pnt
CALL LINDA TODAY
for experienced, professional word
processing Theses. term papers,
group projects, etc. All formats
including APA. Laser proter.
Transcription and Fax services
available. Almaden/Branham area.
Call for appointment
(408) 264-1504.
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING,
reports, resunies, etc. 7369422
day or ciyaing.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers / the.
ses our specialty. Laser printing.
Free spell check and storage.
APA, Turabian and other fomiats.
Resumes. editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
CaU Paul or Virginia 4082510449.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVERT1SING T1-1AT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Send (heck or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
S an Jose State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
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think. What would happen if
just
SJSU’s students knew about your
product or service? You can tell
them what you do by simply
advertising in the Spartan Daily.

A condom by any other name

BE OUR

Receive a FREE
long-stemmed
chocolate rose
with Pavilion
purchases
totaling $35 .00
or more!
February 8-14
Redemption Center Locations:
Mall Management Office-

(weekdays)
located on
S. Second St.
next to the
parking garage

Gifi With Purchase Center(evenings & weekends)
located on
lower level
next to
Bonsall’s Shoes

/141,1,,

Kimberley Peralta, Vice President of CaImeca Project, an acadernic support group, is wrapping a "condom rose" with cellophane in front of the Student Union Tuesday. The support

I,

.1

1,1

I

group will be selling the "condom roses" until Friday. The pi o
ceeds are for academic scholarships that Caltrieca Proje, t
awards every year.
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PAVILION

Moulder Hall: Arson suspects cleared
ham page I
than 170 were displaced by the
inferno.
1Wo of the victims, Brian
Young and roommate Thomas
Byrd, suffered extensive burns in
the fire.
Young’s burns covered more
than 55 percent of his body,
including his face. Byrd suffered
burns over 33 percent of his body.
Both wete 18 at the time of the
incident.
"I was shocked when I heard
the decision:’ said John Stein of
the Boccardo law firm.
Stein represented Byrd, Young
and a group of injured students in
a multi million dollar lawsuit

against the state. The suit was settled for more than $3 million in
July, the bulk of which went to
Young and Byrd.
Stein said the state should have
contemplated fire protection and
that the building shottld have had
sprinklers.
"There should have been afterfire protection to fight it or stop
it:’ he said.
The law firm’s experts estimated that the sprinkler system
would have cost $50,000, he said.
According to Stein, his office
has some 30 depositions that
"pretty well show the fire was
intentionally set.
Ile also said he offered his files

to the district attorney’s office for
review, but was not taken up On
his offer.
According to Knapp, how the
fire started remains a mystery.
"All we know now is one or all
of the three (suspects) hold the
key:’ he said.
The case will remain closed
unless someone comes forward
with new evidence.
"Never say anything like this is
final," Knapp said. "But
wouldn’t hold my breath. It took
Brian Foote and Alan Borecky
(the two students who came forward with new evidence in May
1992) two years to come forward."

Shopping Hours:

MAC & PC
RENTALS

Monday-Saturday
I 0 am- 7pm

Sunday
Noon - 6pm

DA//,), tt Et.’h / ).
MONT///./ R/I Tt.’5

Restaurants & Clubs
open ’til the wee hours

Coinpulers To Go
539 S Miirphy

V;Ilo

(408) ’746-2945
__

Women and Men of SJSU!

Don’t Ju8t (Say It,
(Say It Out Loud
Look for a message from your Valentine in the
love iine8, "Cupids Memage .
For your 8ifl, idea8 look in the "Le Jour de
L’amour"(A Day for Love) ecction.
Tomorrow in the etc.- the
entertainment wction.

,J

If someone were to pay for your tuition and books, give you
a paycheck of more than $1100.00/mo., for attending college, free medical and dental, plus guaranteed employment
after graduation, you would certainly think it would be a
good deal, wouldn’t you? If you think that’s good, then’s
there’s M.O.R.E. (The Minority Officer Recruiting Effort). for
a campus that prides itself on multi -cultured diversity, the
Coast Guard is right In step to meet its needs with a program
for Sophomores and Juniors, that does what it says. If
you’re of an ethnic background i.e. (Hispanic, Asian, Black,
Native American, etc.), and Financial Security, Finishing
School and Guaranteed Employment are important to you,
then don’t pass up this opportunity to take advantage of a
program that will greatly enhance your way of life. It is
Iorking for others at your school as we speak. Call now for
/11.0.R.E. Information. Talk with people who are already in
the program who can give you a first hand look at what’s in
it for you. Don’t Delay! Contact us toll free at
1 -800-GET-USCG or local at 408/146-8714.
.

BE PART OF THE ACTION
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